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Hundreds return for bumper Moondyne Festival

Toodyay turned on a perfect sunny day for this year’s Moondyne Festival which attracted
hundreds of happy visitors to the town. Local traders and street vendors reported strong
sales throughout the day. Above photo: ©philipsuttonphotography.com. See Pages 9 and 12.

Toodyay races scratched –
Cup moves to Belmont
Michael Sinclair-Jones
TOODYAY’s annual Picnic Race Day has
been scratched because the main undercover
betting and bar area is unsafe.
This year’s Toodyay Cup will be run at
Belmont instead, with buses in September
for local punters who wish to attend.
The cancellation is a financial blow to
many local community organisations,
accommodation providers and traders who
rely on the annual influx of thousands of

tourists from Perth and elsewhere to one of
WA’s best picnic race days.
Punters will also be deprived of traditional
post-race entertainment by Tod Johnstons’
popular Perth band Peace/Love.
The shock decision to cancel was made
after recent heavy rain leaked through
the ageing roof into the tote area and bar,
wrecking a new 104cm (55-inch) TV and
soaking other electrical equipment.
Continued on Page 5.

Moondyne floozies strut their stuff at the Freemasons Hotel.

300 attend Anzac
Dawn Service
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Toodyay RSL President Lou Kidd (left) addresses last month’s Anzac Day Dawn Service.

A BIGGER than usual gathering of about
300 people attended last month’s Toodyay
Anzac Day Dawn Service.
A moving address by torchlight (left) was
delivered by Toodyay Returned Services
League President Lou Kidd.
Anzac Day commemorates the first World
War 1 landings of Australian and New
Zealand troops at Gallipoli on 25 April 1915.
They were sent ashore on the wrong beach
by British generals who underestimated the
Turkish opposition in a grinding campaign
that cost thousands of lives on all sides.
Anzac Day also honours veterans from
other wars, including marchers last month
who served in Vietnam, Iraq and Afghanistan.
Two RAAF jets from Pearce airbase flew
low over Toodyay during the 11am service.
More pictures Page 14.
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Bringing out the mongrel
Roger Simms

THE BOUNCE-DOWN of a new football
season has had me thinking about the
culture of the game and the many different
ingredients that make it uniquely Australian
and something close to a religion for
millions.
Poet Bruce Dawe has penned delightful
insights into the nature of footy and what it
means to be a club supporter, as described
in his poem Life Cycle:
When children are born in Victoria
they are wrapped in club colours, laid in
beribboned cots,
having already begun a lifetime’s
barracking.
Hot pies and potato-crisps they will eat,
they will forswear the Demons, cling to
the Saints
and behold their team going up the ladder
into Heaven,
And the tides of life shall be the tides of
the home team’s fortunes
– the reckless proposal after the onepoint win,
the wedding and honeymoon after the
grand final.
For Dawe, the pinnacle of the game’s
appeal is the high mark. He writes:
… the ball’s end-over-end parabola has
sinews tensioning for the upward leap,
hands now eagle claws,
god’s hooks, hungering for the leather
dove
… the leap into heaven, into fame, into
legend – then the fall back to earth
(guernseyed Icarus) to the whistle’s shrill
tweet.
One of my favourite things about
following football is listening to a coach’s
three-quarter time address.
You can’t go on to the ground at AFL
matches, of course, but at country games
and in the WAFL you can get close to the
heat of battle, smell the liniment and tune
in to oratory passionate and powerful, but
of mixed quality and often, amusingly, of
metaphor.
I’ve heard a wide range of coaches’
exhortations over the years, from the poetic
(“who’s coming with me on the journey?”)
to the condemnatory (“that’s right, have a
go at the ump because you‘re not having
a go yourself”) and the vicious (“go out
there and get your foot on their throat”).
It calls to mind Shakespeare’s King
Henry V who does an exemplary coaching
job on his despairing lieutenants in his fine
speech before the Battle of Agincourt in
1415 against a numerically superior French
army.
Let me compare the pair with a little
play acting – Henry, at the head of the
English army, and Biffo Bevan, coach of
Bundabindi in the Lower Pilbara League.
Henry (to his cousin, Westmoreland,
who looks anxiously across the battlefield
at the much bigger French army and wishes
for more men to throw into the fight): “No,
my fair cousin, if we are marked to die,
we are enough to do our country loss, and
if to win, the fewer men the greater share
of honour. God’s will, I pray thee, ask not
one man more.”
Biffo: (with the score level at threequarter time and Bundabindi kicking
against the wind in the final term): “Now
listen up you blokes. I know they’ve been
belting us. Cracker’s got a broken hand and
Smithy’s on one leg. But we can do this.
We don’t want excuses. We’ve got enough
in the tank to beat this mob. Get out there
and make a name for yourselves.”
Henry: “He who hath no stomach for
this fight, let him depart. His passport shall
be made and crowns for convoy put into

his purse. We would not die in that man’s
company that fears his fellowship to die
with us.”
Biffo: “You’ve gotta go hard. No place
for shirkers. Think of your mates. Anyone
who doesn’t want to put his head over the
ball can piss off now.”
Henry: “This day is called the Feast of
Crispian. He that outlives this day and sees
old age will yearly, on the vigil, feast his
neighbours. Then he will strip his sleeve
and show his scars and say these wounds
I had on Crispin’s Day. Old men forget,
but he’ll remember, with advantages, what
deeds he did that day.”
Biffo: “It’s the bloody grand final. If
we can pull this off you’re gunna be club
heroes. Bundabindi’s first premiership.
Every anniversary a piss-up. You’re gunna
remember each other for the rest of your
lives, the whacks you copped and every
gutsy thing you did.”
Henry: “We few, we happy few, we band
of brothers. For he who sheds his blood
today shall be my brother.”
Biffo: ‘Boys, put your body on the line.
Play through the pain. This is where you
make mates for life.”
Henry: “Gentlemen in England now-abed shall think themselves accursed they
were not here and hold their manhoods
cheap when any speaks who fought with
us (at Agincourt).”
Biffo: “Think about holding that cup up
in just one quarter’s time. A premiership.
It’s every player’s dream and you’ll be the
ones to do it – the toast of Bundabindi.
Fight hard you bastards and you can walk
tall. Forever.”
Footnote: Bundabindi’s fate went
unrecorded but history tells us that King
Henry’s stunning victory at Agincourt
had less to do with Shakespeare’s version
of events than the deadly accuracy of
English archers after heavy overnight rain
turned the battlefield into an impenetrable
quagmire for the heavily armoured French
knights.

Herald prices to
stay fixed
HIGHER paper, freight and fuel prices have
caused Herald newsprint costs to increase.
Rural Press announced last month that it
will charge up to 20 per cent more from July
1 to print this newspaper.
The good news is that we will not pass the
higher costs onto clients at this stage.
Herald volunteers will continue to closely
monitor finances while maintaining a full
range of services to readers and advertisers.
Circulation will remain at 5000 free copies
a month and edition sizes will stay at 32
pages of local news and advertising.
Advertising artwork will also continue to
be provided free of charge when published
only in The Herald, and all adverts will
continue to appear at no extra cost on our
website while bookings remain current.
The Toodyay Herald is not immune to
global price increases but will continue to
offer local readers what many say is one of
the best regional newspapers in Australia.
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A school rock star who could probably sell sand to Arabs
John White
“EVERY morning I wake up, take a breath,
see the sun shining and think ‘this is a good
sign – I’m still alive’.”
Thus begins each day for Toodyay real
estate agent and ‘larger than life’ local
character Tony Maddox.
‘Tone’, as he often refers to himself, played
notorious local bushranger Moondyne Joe
for what must be a record-breaking 25 years
in the town’s annual Moondyne Festival
“I had to give it up because I got too old to
run from the cops,” he laughs.
Tony is also a highly skilled auctioneer,
as seen at annual Toodyay Lions charity
auctions where reluctant bidders are often
charmed into digging deep by a bloke who
could probably sell sand to Arabs.
Tony spent his early years in Dalkeith,
where he attended the local primary State
School and then Hollywood High.
He left school at 16 to start an electrical
apprenticeship with the State Government.
“It was fantastic experience,” Tony says.
“We worked at Hollywood Hospital and
with the army at Swanbourne, the navy at
Leeuwin, and the air force at Pearce.
“After qualifying, I worked from 1972 to
’74 at the former Australian Tax Office (now
Duxton Hotel, in St Georges Terrace) where I
looked after what at the time was the biggest
air-conditioning system in WA.”
Tony then travelled 3000km to Cocos
Island in the Indian Ocean where from 1974
to 1976 he managed the remote Australian
settlement’s power station.
“That’s where I built a boat,” he recalls.
“I couldn’t afford timber or steel, so I built
it out of concrete.
“It was 28 feet (8.5 metres) long.
“The day we launched her was interesting.
“The crane had it suspended in a cradle and
the loader was pushing it down the slipway
but the bow was sinking much lower in the
water than the rest of the hull.
“Because we couldn’t lighten the bow, we
loaded a heap of steel chain and anything
heavy we could find into the stern to level
her up.
“It ended up with about a foot (30cm) of
freeboard above waterline,” he laughs.
“That was not good.
“It ended its life shortly after by being sunk
and used as part of a breakwater.
“In addition to running the powerhouse,
I was a bar manager at night and did the
lunchtime local news, weather and sport for
the island’s local radio station.”
Tony recalls with glee a day when the
station manager was concerned that none
of the island’s clubs or organisations had
delivered him any news whatsoever.
“What are we gonna do, mate?” he
lamented.
“Tune in, buddy,” Tony replied and did his
usual intro before going silent for about 20
minutes, then cheerily finishing with “well,
folks, that’s all the news, weather and sport
for today, tune in again tomorrow.”
The next day’s news, weather and sport

was delivered early and in abundance.
“We had a storeman on Cocos, a grumpy
bastard,” Tony recalls.
“He’d come into the bar every night, order
a king brown (750ml bottle of beer), drink it
and go home.
“He was no company at all.
“One night, worse than grumpy, he was
plain bloody rude to me.
“Well, I snapped, jumped across the bar,
knocked him to the floor, placed both my
hands around his throat and screamed and
cursed at him with every foul word I knew.
“He was shocked, terrified – and became
transformed.
“He got all quiet and apologised profusely,
so I walked back around the bar and quietly
said to him ‘good evening sir; what can I get
you?’
“It’s amazing how people can change.”
Tony left Cocos Island in 1976 to join High
Speed Electrics in Perth for a year before
starting his own Perth business in 1978 called
Domestic Electrics which he ran for many
years.
It continues to be owned and run by its first
apprentice, but Tony kept his ticket and to
this day remains a licensed electrician.
Despite saying that he’s “not very good
with people”, it’s clear that Tony thrives on
personal interactions.
Work is never dull, he says, and his
standard mood is “excited” – excited by
possibilities, opportunities, differences and
a creative vision that he wishes the Shire
of Toodyay had shared in previous years,
including when he served on the council
from 1994-98.
Tony says he loves people, music and his
35-acre (14ha) farm in Toodyay.
“I’ve always loved playing keyboards and
singing,” Tony says.
“My first band was called ‘Truth’.
“We did gigs as schoolkids and were pretty
good.”
One memorable experience came at age 15
when a band hired for the Hollywood High
School ball cancelled at the last minute.
“The only teacher who knew about us
asked if we’d play,” he recalls.
“Everyone was blown away because
almost no one at the school knew we could
play.
“Well, we went from being unknown and
unpopular (because we were the top class)
to being instant celebrities.
“All the guys wanted to be our mates and
the best part was that the girls shifted their
allegiances too.”
Tony also captained his school hockey
team which included former Australian
Kookaburra’s captain and 1976 Olympic
hockey silver medallist Ric Charlesworth.
While still working by day as an apprentice,
Tony joined a second music group called the
Islanders – a six-piece cabaret band that
played professional gigs at leading Perth
night clubs, including Pinocchios, Gobbles,
Top Hat and Gingers.
Tony still plays keyboards, sings and
performs locally whenever he can.

Larger-than-life local real estate agent and former school teen band sensation Tony Maddox.
Tony’s other loves include restoring
vintage stationary engines, real estate –
which he started in Toodyay in 1990 before
expanding to Merredin – and the “fantastic
people and town of Toodyay”.
He is a life member of the Toodyay Theatre
Group and says that most of all – apart from
his wife Mandy – he has “an increasing love
for my little farm”.
“I am loving replanting the creek-line with
2000 native trees, restoring the habitat and

the health of the land generally, installing
a couple of bat-boxes, growing hay and
creating a little lake.
“I have three turtles and last season 82
ducks arrived.
“I’m starting to find that, come Monday,
I’m not so keen to go to the office.
“I just turned 70, and people ask me when
I’m going to retire.
“I tell them that “when I stop having fun,
I’ll stop”.

Western Power disconnects ‘unsafe’ street cameras
installed without permission by former shire CEO
Michael Sinclair-Jones
STREET cameras guarding Toodyay’s central
business district have been disconnected by
Western Power because they are unsafe.
The electricity provider said the Shire of
Toodyay had installed the video cameras on
Western Power light poles without obtaining
the State electricity provider’s permission.
The town’s video security system is linked
to multi-display screens at Toodyay Police
Station that have been blank for months.

The shire bought and installed new hi-tech
cameras three years ago using a $300,000
Federal grant to replaced older cameras
that often didn’t work, causing ongoing
frustration for local police and traders.
The security failure made state-wide news
in August 2019 after an attempted car theft at
Toodyay Autos in Stirling Terrace when there
was no vision from a faulty shire camera
mounted on a light pole directly across the
road from the scene of the crime.
Continued on Page 5.
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Moondyne magic

THIS month’s Moondyne Festival was an
absolute blast.
A perfect sunny day set the scene for an
early influx of visitors who were greeted
by scores of happy, smiling local residents
colourfully dressed in theatrical costume.
The joy on people’s faces was plain to see
after months of debilitating mask mandates,
vaccine restrictions and home isolation.
As big crowds gathered, it became clear
that Toodyay was ready to let its hair down
in an exuberant release of pent-up energy
not seen since COVID-19 arrived on our
shores two years ago.
There is something medieval about
celebrating an historical event wrapped in
myth and legend from a forgotten past.
Morris dancers with tatter-coats, bells
and clacking sticks evoked an earlier age
of magic and superstition that some in
Toodyay still believe exists.
There was little historical accuracy in
the two comic mock trials of 1860s local
bushranger Moondyne Joe on a public stage
in the main street – but who cares?
This year’s floozies captured everyone’s
attention, as did Moondyne Joe and his
gang, colonial coppers who gave chase,
cheeky street urchins running riot and
bewigged lawyers murdering their scripts.
The important thing was that everyone
had fun playing dress-ups for a full day of
joyful entertainment and sheer tomfoolery.
And let’s not forget not only the local
volunteers who worked tirelessly for
months to organise such a spectacular event
in difficult times but also the unseen army
who – as always – got our tidy town back
to its spotless best by early next morning.
Well done everyone.

Scratched

THE LOSS of this year’s Toodyay Picnic
Races is a big blow to our local community.
Toodyay traders, volunteer groups,
punters and anyone who enjoys a big
day out at one of WA’s most picturesque
country tracks will be bitterly disappointed.
It’s hard to imagine many wanting to
catch a bus to Belmont in September for
the running of the 2022 Toodyay Cup.
What went wrong?
Everything looks fine on race day because
the course has been tidied up and there is
too much action on the field to invite a
closer inspection.
It’s a very different story when the place
is deserted.
Plainly speaking, it looks like a brokendown shambles that risks being officially
condemned for demolition.
Holes everywhere show daylight through
the main roof, rusted gutters spill water
onto the ground and tangles of ancient
wires look like an electrician’s nightmare.
Years of neglect have caused the shireowned facility to fall into disrepair.
Fixing it seems likely to cost much more
than cash-strapped Toodyay ratepayers can
afford.
A well-heeled benefactor may be needed.
Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please
email us at news@toodyayherald.com.au
with your full name, address and phone
number. Letters that are short, sharp and
to the point about topical local issues are
preferred. The Herald reserves the right
to edit letters for length, grammar and
punctuation.

The way we were – Toodyay Football Team 1949: (from left, rear) Edgar Dorrizzi (President), J. Hannah, E. Jackson (coach), Peter
Ferguson, R. Legg, Stan Robinson, T. Jefferies, Wally Chitty, P. McLarty, F. W. Baker (social secretary), J. Gregson (general secretary);
(middle) Robert Robinson, C. Large, Eric Patton, Largie Fleay (captain), Don Chapman, M. Kelly, K. Geary; (front) Rex Gould, Jack
Smith, Bev. Markey, G. Syred, J. (Spot) Watson, J. McCaughey. The photo is published in ‘The History of Toodyay’ by Alf Thomas and
is provided here by Newcastle Gaol Museum.

LETTERS
Huge opportunity
AS STATED by others on this page last
month, I too am concerned about our
environment, having lived with the Julimar
Forest on my boundary fence all my life.
My father, Harry Cook, was an apiarist
and we would quite regularly go out behind
the farm into the Julimar Forest to check for
seasonal blossoms and bee sites.
I was bought up loving Jarrah trees and the
bushland as much as any naturalist.
However, I am also concerned about our
town’s future if the community as a whole
does not look at the bigger picture and
welcomes industry into the shire.
As a small country town, as soon as many
of our local students finish their education,
they leave town for better job prospects.
The majority never return to settle and raise
families, meaning – looking into the future –
if there is nothing to hold them in Toodyay,
we will have an aging community.
So, when you sign that next petition or
discuss drilling by Chalice Mining in Julimar
Forest over a cuppa, please consider our
youth, who might be interested in staying in
Toodyay after getting training.
This might be possible due to the huge
employment opportunities that will be
created if the mining industry is allowed to
proceed in our shire.
For those in town who are concerned about
the Echidna or Forest Red Tailed Black
Cockatoo in Julimar, well I am too.
Only for the reasons that an ever-increasing
amount of wildlife is being hit by vehicles
speeding out of the shire while being driven
to work, or tourists coming up for the day to
visit.
The wildlife death toll on the side of or in
the middle of Julimar Road heading towards
Chittering is extensive.
It includes not only the recently publicised
Chuditch but possums, carpet snakes,
kangaroos, wallabies, emus, echidnas,
Blue Tongued Lizards, magpies, racehorse
goannas and, unfortunately, slow-rising
Carnaby Cockatoos.
Some in our community are worried about
the number of creatures that will leave the
area if Chalice gets the chance to mine.
I believe they are taking for granted the
number of wild creatures being killed on
Julimar Road right now.
Toodyay has a history of small groups of
people opposing anything new that might
change the atmosphere of our ‘quiet little
town’.
After the damage has been done – such as
the loss of the Deep Space Ground Station
“The Dish” to New Norcia (to become a
major attraction), the possibility of new
abattoirs and the town by-pass fiasco – these
people often then leave town.
Please let us hope that a vocal minority
does not ruin another opportunity to provide
employment to the town and funding for our

local community groups.
Our property would have gone up in flames
had it not been for a lucky change in wind
direction when Toodyay’s 2009 bushfire
burnt through Julimar Forest along the back
of our farm.
The forest took the brunt of the fire and
some areas burnt so hot that it was like a
moonscape – just white ash and nothing left.
Wildlife, if not able to escape the flames,
was never seen again.
But the forest regenerated over time and
still stands today, still growing, and will still
be here after your families and mine – and
an eco-friendly mining company such as
Chalice – have long left the ground.
Alison Wroth
Julimar

Knuckle draggers
IT’S GOOD to see the lofty heights to which
political discourse in Toodyay has reached
as a Federal Election on Saturday May 21
draws closer.
It also gives some sections of our population
a renewed purpose in life.
They steal around in the dead of night,
dragging their knuckles along the ground,
as they bravely remove the election posters
of those parties they don’t like, leaving their
chosen ones standing.
Fortunately, the majority of the electorate
is in possession of human brains.
Allan Henshaw
Toodyay

Alarming attitude
I REFER to John White’s excellent letter in
the February Herald about the importance
of placing community above self in order to
sustain a society long-term.
As a lifelong ‘people watcher’ I have been
watching our community since the start of
the COVID-19 pandemic and some of what
I have seen I find very alarming.
I have particular concerns about the
negativity of some people towards public
health safety requirements for vaccinations
and masks.
This seems to me to focus entirely on ‘self’
and ignores the fact that these measures help
play a significant part in protecting others,
particularly the most vulnerable in our
society.
Viral loads linger in the air and can be
insidious.
People who have COVID-19 and don’t
know it – as is often the case initially – are
often infectious before they show symptoms.
If you wear a mask and are breathing out
large amounts of virus, most of it – though,
of course, not all – gets trapped in your mask.
Infected people who don’t wear masks are
continually breathing out lots of COVID-19
into the air around them.
The more COVID-19 you breathe into the
air, the greater the risk that others around you
will be infected.

However, the risk of infection reduces for
others with masks, and the risk is reduced
several fold if both people are masked.
This focus on ‘self’ above community
would make sense if those who were
behaving that way were all at severe risk of
personal harm from public health measures.
This may be the case for a very small
number but for most of us, wearing a mask
is a discomfort and an irritation and no more.
I have Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease (COPD), am claustrophobic and
find wearing a mask very unpleasant – it
makes me cough, I find it difficult to breathe
properly and I feel ‘smothered’.
But I prefer to be able to sleep at night
with a clear conscience that I have done my
best to minimise the risk to others if I should
unbeknownst have COVID-19.
A few further thoughts to consider.
About 30 per cent of people have one or
more chronic conditions of which they may
or may not be aware, that increases their risk
of serious illness or death from COVID-19.
About 10 to 30 per cent of people who
get COVID-19 will suffer long-term health
problems regardless of whether their
infection was mild or severe.
The least vaccinated in our community are
the very young – they have no say, so it is
surely up to us to try and keep them as safe
as possible from long-term health problems
It is all very well to say ‘the vulnerable
should stay at home’ but what about those
who are not vulnerable themselves but have
family members at home who may be?
Name and address withheld by request.

Where’s Woylie?
THE JULIMAR Conservation Park’s
‘critically endangered’ Woylie is harder to
spot in the pages of The Toodyay Herald
than the elusive Wally in the Where’s Wally?
children’s books.
Last month Nikkola Palmer’s letter flagged
the omission of the species in the The
Herald’s March Page 1 article.
And last month the Woylie again failed to
get a mention in the Page 1 article on Chalice
Mining’s activities – which did get a pointer
to the company’s advertisement on Page 18.
It makes sense that exploration companies
will run a country mile from mentioning
the presence of any ‘critically endangered’
species in their area of interest.
But why does The Herald consistently
mention the ‘vulnerable’ Black Cockatoo
and Chuditch which it calls ‘threatened’ and
omit mentioning the ‘critically endangered’
Woylie?
Short of calling The Herald specieist,
in the sense of preferring one species
over another, we look forward to the
Woylie taking its precarious place in the
hierarchy of endangered fauna in the Julimar
Conservation Park.
Clair Medhurst
Bindoon
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Dilapidated race facilities unsafe for punters
Continued from Page 1.

IT IS understood concerns were also raised
about the poor condition of the Toodyay
race track after two unseasonally dry
summers left insufficient grass on the
surface.
The Toodyay Race Club says it has spent
thousands of dollars on maintenance over
several years but has no money to pay for
major repairs.
A large aluminium roof that spans the
main betting area and bar has been patched
many times and needs replacing at an
estimated cost of at least $100,000.
Gutters are rusted and broken, and
showers need to be installed for female
jockeys who feature strongly on country
race cards.
A decision to move the Toodyay Cup
to Belmont instead of Northam follows
years of financial friction between the two
neighbouring Avon Valley race clubs.
The Toodyay Race Club leases the track
and buildings from the Shire of Toodyay,
which said four or five years ago that it
would upgrade the facilities but failed to
allocate budget funds to pay for it.
Shire President Rosemary Madacsi
alluded to it in this month’s President’s
Pen report (Page 9) when she suggested
community input on how best to manage
all shire-owned sport and recreation
facilities.
Toodyay Race Club Chair John Prater
said the main roof had been patched every
year for the past 15 years and was now
beyond repair.
“All the gutters are rusted and don’t
work,” he said.
“Water leaks into the bar and tote.”
Mr Prater, a former Toodyay shire deputy
president until 2013, said tickets would be
sold for buses to Belmont for the running
of this year’s Toodyay Cup in Perth.

A tangle of electrical wires festoons the leaky roof and water damaged ceiling over the TAB betting area which is used to store race-day
cash and electronic gambling equipment.

.

Owners vanish from illegal
Julimar puppy farm
Michael Sinclair-Jones

Model aircraft enthusiasts are the only
regular visitors to the shire-owned racecourse
which is used only once a year for the annual
running of the Toodyay Cup.

Town security cameras worth
$300,000 disconnected
Continued from Page 3.
THE TOWN’S security cameras were upgraded
under the direction of former shire CEO Stan
Scott in 2019 after years of delays.
The new cameras – some with advanced
vehicle number plate recognition technology
– were understood to be incorrectly earthed.
“There was no written agreement and to
the best of our knowledge, the cameras were
installed by the shire without Western Power
approval,” a power utility spokesperson said.
“Western Power inspectors were alerted to
the cameras and upon inspection deemed them
unsafe and disconnected the power.”
Toodyay police say there are 14 shire-owned
video security cameras in the central business
district, including two at Duidgee Park.
Video camera display screens inside Toodyay
Police Station have been blank for months and
the viewing software is frozen.
Police have been unable to trace the occupants
of wanted or suspicious vehicles by using
number plate recognition to check if potential
offenders have been in Toodyay.
Some shire cameras are installed on Western
Power light poles and the rest are mounted on
other supports.
The shire installed six security cameras in
Stirling Terrace in 2019, including five on light
poles.
Acting Shire CEO Tabitha Bateman said a
search of shire records had failed to find any
evidence of a written agreement with Western
Power in 2019 to mount cameras on light poles
owned by the State power utility.
She said the problem was raised with Western
Power last year but the shire had yet to hear
back after being promised a response by
February.
It is understood Western Power discovered
that its light poles were being used without
permission when a work crew was called out
last year to check a report of water spouting
from one of its Stirling Terrace light poles.
It resulted in all shire cameras on Western
Power light poles being disconnected because
they were ruled to be unsafe.
The power utility said its engineers had since
designed and developed new equipment to
make the fittings safe.
“This connection type has been specifically
designed for this type of application so that
local governments and other customers will
be able to use this design to mount a range of
products, including safety cameras, weather
stations and other sensors,” the spokesperson
said.

“Testing has now been completed with the
first set of permanent installations expected to
be completed by July.
“The original prototype testing was scheduled
earlier but was delayed for six months due to
global supply chain issues.
“Western Power will complete the work,
including the mounting of the equipment.
“Maintenance and operation of the cameras
will be done by the shire.
“Costs for this project are yet to be finalised.”
Western Power said one other WA local
government authority had a similar problem.

AN ILLEGAL puppy farm with 35 dogs
kept inside a residential dwelling has been
discovered in Julimar.
Guns and crossbows were also found at
the house by a Shire of Toodyay ranger
responding to a public complaint.
The puppies were being fed by adult dogs
and were in the care of four adults.
Shire of Toodyay Acting CEO Tabitha
Bateman said the scale of the discovery
suggested a commercial operation.
The dogs were unregistered and the
ranger reported that the animals were being
kept in poor conditions.
Puppy farming is tightly controlled in
WA after new State laws were adopted last
year.
It followed complaints of unhygienic
conditions and animal cruelty.
Breeders must be approved and comply
with strict local government local laws and
State legislation to protect puppies’ health
and buyers’ rights.
Shire of Toodyay local laws allow
no more than two dogs to be kept on a
property unless councillors vote to approve
additional animals up to a maxmimum of
six.

No application was made to keep more
than two dogs at the Julimar property.
The shire ranger reported the discovery
of guns and crossbows to Toodyay police
while the shire started searching for
suitable alternative accommodation for the
35 dogs.
There was no room in the shire dog
pound at the West Toodyay recycling depot
for so many animals.
The matter was reported to the Royal
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (RSPCA) in Perth in a bid to to
help find alternative accommodation.
The shire ranger returned to the property
with Toodyay police a few days later to find
that all the animals and been removed and
the adults gone, leaving the house empty.
The ranger attached a $250 shire
infringement notice for an alleged breach
of local health laws to the front door.
Investigations are continuing into other
potential breaches of local and State laws.
It is thought that the puppy farm owners
may have abandoned a similar operation
in Joondalup before moving to Toodyay.
Shire authorities fear the puppies may
have been shifted to another secret location
– possibly also in the shire.
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Witnesses to fatal accident sought

Go solid state if
you want super
fast back-ups
Computer Safety
Phil Hart

A DAY TRIP to Lancelin to visit relatives
ended tragically for a 60-year-old Toodyay man
last month when his 4WD drive ute crashed into
a tree on the way home.
The man was driving alone on Dewars Pool
Road when his vehicle left the bitumen near
the Bindoon Army Camp and hit a tree at about
6.30pm on Wednesday April 20.
He died at the scene.
The crash was discovered by a passing
motorist who called police.
The accident is being investigated with help
of officers from the WA Police Major Crash
Unit.
No alcohol or drugs were involved, and the
cause of the crash is unknown.
Toodyay police are calling for any witnesses
or dash cam footage of a single-cab white
Mazda ute, registration 1BPB060, driven
between Lancelin and Toodyay on Wednesday
April 20.

More guns seized

TOODYAY Police are continuing to seize
unlicensed firearms (pictured below) from local
owners, mostly from residential bush blocks.
Infringement notices for expired gun
licences are now being issued directly by the
WA Police’s Firearms Branch in Perth and
being forwarded to local officers for service,
removing any discretionary advice previously
undertaken.
Local police seized six unlicensed firearms
from two different Toodyay gun owners at the
end of last month.
Most seized guns are firearms whose
owners’ licences have expired because they
had forgotten to renew them, or the owners no
longer have any use for their firearms.
Many owners of unlicensed firearms tell
police they are glad officers have come to
collect their unwanted guns and remove them
from their properties.

We can assist others wanting to keep their
firearms to get them relicensed.
WA has a permanent firearms amnesty which
allows owners to return unwanted or unlicensed
guns to police stations for destruction, without
any consequences.
Many of the surrendered guns have little or no
resale value and destruction is appropriate.
Ammunition also needs to be in the possession
of a licensed person or handed in to police.
All firearms are required by State law to be
licensed to an owner and stored in locked cabinets
that are secured in an approved way to help
prevent them being stolen.
This helps police to keep track of all firearms in
WA and aims to prevent illegal guns falling into
criminal hands.

Acting Sgt Kevan French holds an illegal gel blaster seized in Toodyay.
Local police also seized a gel blaster
(pictured above) in Toodyay at the end of last
month.
Gel blasters are not classed as firearms but
were outlawed as ‘prohibited weapons’ in WA
last year.
This followed a police request to the State
Government to ban the life-like guns because
they could lead to a user being accidentally shot
by officers during law enforcement operations.
Gel blasters are designed to fire water-filled
pellets and appear at first glance from a distance
to look like real automatic rifles and pistols.
They are made overseas and imported to WA.
Queensland is the only Australian state where
gel blasters are not restricted or illegal.
Police intelligence reported last year that
criminal groups were importing gel blasters
into WA and modifying them to make workable
firearms.
Possession of a gel blaster in WA carries a fine
of up to $36,000 or up to three months’ jail.
People with gel blasters are urged to hand
them in to police immediately or risk a severe
penalty and criminal record if caught in
possession.

Better late than never
THE CHANGE of season brings different
driving conditions as winter approaches.
Shorter daylight hours, increasingly wet and
slippery road conditions and reduced visibility
combine to make driving more hazardous.
The large amount of roadworks currently
underway in our shire also adds to traffic
hazards.
Please observe roadworks speed restrictions,
slow down to avoid broken windscreens and
take extra care on roads with unmarked white
lines.
Motorists should also be vigilant for
kangaroos, feral pigs and stray stock,
particularly on unfenced country roads and
with low visibility at night.
Kangaroos can easily jump farm fences,
become trapped on verges and bound across
roads when approached by vehicles.
Toodyay is one of the safest places in WA to
live but Wheatbelt country roads are among the
most dangerous in the state.
It’s better to be late to your destination than
not arrive at all.

Don’t hang up
LOCAL police may not be able to fix every
problem or solve every incident but we do want
to know about them.
We often read or get sent information about
people alleging they are the victim of an
offence or have witnessed an incident but the
matter hasn’t been reported to police.
No matter how small or trivial a matter
may seem to you, it may be an important
part of a wider investigation, so please
call us on 9574 9555 or send an email to
ToodyayPolStnSMAIL@police.wa.gov.au so
that we can decide what to do.
The Toodyay Police Station front counter is
open Monday to Wednesday from 9am to 4pm.
If your call is diverted, please stay on the line
to report your information – local officers may
be busy elsewhere on other jobs but will still
get your message.

Seized firearms at Toodyay Police Station.

THE TECHNOLOGY of backups has changed
since this column last looked at it five years
ago.
The price of older technology has come
down, some new technology has appeared and
some technology has become obsolete.
You often see the words HDD and SSD in
shops that sell computers.
HDD stands for Hard Disk Drive. It relies on
a spinning disk with magnetic patterns on it.
This technology has been around for decades.
Storage capacities have been rising, and
prices keep falling.
SSD stands for Solid State Drive. It relies
on non-moving microelectronics to store your
data.
SSD technology is relatively recent and it
costs around eight times as much as a HDD of
similar size.
However, SSDs are very much faster than
HDDs.
Unless you need your backups to occur very
rapidly, HDDs are the way to go.
Unlike SSDs, dropping a HDD or knocking
it can result in a permanent loss of data.
It takes a lot more effort to damage an SSD.
Making a backup onto a DVD or Blu-ray
disk is now a thing of the past unless you have
a specialist need.
Even the highest density Blu-ray disk has
only two per cent of the capacity of commonly
available HDDs.
One thing that some DVDs and Blu-ray disks
have is long-term storage.
DVDs and Blu-ray disks manufactured as
being for archival use have a claimed lifetime
of more than 1,000 years but they are much
more expensive.
Thumb drives, also known as USB drives,
still have a place as backup devices.
They are small, lightweight and comparatively
cheap.
They are also very easy to lose, so attaching
a lanyard can be helpful.
As with all backup strategies, having selected
your devices and chosen a backup regime, it
can be useful to review your backup procedure
every six to 12 months.
Happy surfing.

If they don’t already know
your details, then they
probably shouldn’t
SaferToodyay
Desraé Clarke
SCAMMERS are a busy lot.
They also keep the staff at the Australian
Cyber Security Centre (ACSC) busy with
receiving cybercrime reports at the rate of
approximately one every 10 minutes.
The ACSC’s online reporting tool,
ReportCyber, assists the public with the
reporting of cybercrimes such as hacking,
scams, fraud, identity theft, and attacks on
computer systems.
Scammers pretend they are from trusted
organisations such as banks, energy,
police, government departments or telecommunications companies, etc..
These entities all state that they do not ask
for payment via a phone call or email.
Knowing this, you should check anything
unusual using your existing contact details
– not those given by the caller.
My grandson was called on his mobile
phone while at work and told he was talking
to his bank and had lost $10,000.
Don’t respond to calls about your computer
that ask for remote access and never click on
hyperlinks or open attachments in unknown
emails or text messages.
Protect your financial accounts with strong
passwords, security authentication and
automatic updates.
Report child cyberbullying, image-based
abuse and illegal or harmful online content
to esafety.gov.au/report.
Report cybercrime or identity theft to
cyber.gov.au/report.
Report scam: scamwatch.gov.au/report-ascam.
Report identity theft to IDcare.org or call
1800 595 160.
For Scams and ID theft linked to myGov
accounts (Centrelink, Medicare, Child
Support) call the Services Australia - Scams
and Identity Theft Helpdesk on 1800 941 126
or visit servicesaustralia.gov.au/scams.
Report fraud and theft to the Police
Assistance Line on 131 444.
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EMERGENCY SERVICES

From left: Volunteer firefighters John White, Brian Clarkson, Kevin Sullivan, Lorraine Hort and Julian Little inspect a portable collar tank.

More volunteer firies needed to keep our shire safe

Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Toodyay Central
Peter Brennan
BECOME a volunteer today.
Come and join us at the Toodyay Central

Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade for a chat.
When: Any Friday between 5.00 and 5.45
pm
Where: Co-located Emergency Facility at
67 Stirling Terrace Toodyay
Inquiries: 0448 492 935

Central Brigade helped save the Noble Falls Tavern during last year’s diastrous Wooroloo
bushfire.

Blacking out smouldering residue after a bushfire.
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EMERGENCY SERVICES

New aerials improve coverage for
ambulance emergency crews
St John Ambulance Toodyay
Pam Tennant
BY THE time you are reading this article,
all three of our Ambulances will have been
fitted with booster aerials.
As most residents of the Toodyay shire will
know only too well mobile phone coverage
varies enormously from good reception to
none.
When a crew is sent out on an emergency
job sometimes the State Communications
Centre needs to contact them en route, maybe
to give additional information or sometimes
to stand them down.

If the ambulance is out of range obviously
the crews don’t receive these calls.
We have now fitted booster aerials to our
vehicles and this has considerably improved
our communications.
Our six new recruits are working their way
through the enormous amount of study they
are required to undertake and will shortly
be attending the two weekend courses
which they have to pass to become qualified
Emergency Medical Assistants.

The next Provide First Aid course will be held
at the sub centre on Saturday June 18. Bookings
are made through the Northam Regional Office
on 9621 1633.

A well earned lunch for the Op Shop ladies at the Vic donated by the local bush fire brigades.

Brigades chip in for Op Shop lunch
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coondle-Nunile
Susan Anderson
EVERY year the hard-working volunteers
at the Toodyay Op Shop donate substantial
funds to the five Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigades in the Toodyay Shire.
This year our brigades thought we should
show our appreciation.

Funds received are used to buy vital
equipment for the brigades.
Bejoording, Julimar, Coondle-Nunile,
Central and Morangup brigades all chipped
in to give the lovely ladies a well-earned
lunch and drinks at The Vic.
Nick Griggs from Coondle-Nunile VBFB
and Dan Mason from Toodyay Central were
on hand to say hi and thank the volunteers
for their work and continued generosity.

‘Silly season’ keeps firies
on their toes
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coondle-Nunile and Julimar
Marc Pittorino and Grant Scobie
SINCE last month’s edition of The Herald
there have been no fire calls affecting either
of our brigades, a very welcome outcome for
the restricted burning season.
On May 1 the unrestricted season began.
Brigades call this the ‘silly season’ as
many think that they can burn without proper
precautions, when it’s really windy, and
when there’s been no rain for months.
Let’s make it so there is no reason to call
you ‘silly’ because of your choice.
One other thing to note during the
unrestricted season, verge burning is out
unless you can get a permit.
Even letting a property fire accidentally get
onto the verge can be an offence so, along
with all the other precautions to be taken,
make sure it can’t happen and you’ll be OK.
Last month, our brigades got together for a
joint training session on donning the Dräger
In-cab Air.
This is a part of our Comprehensive Crew
Protection.
This includes heat shields for windows,

fire blankets for more protection and water
sprays around the cabin, pump and tyres.
Last but not least is the Dräger In-cab
Air for creating breathable oxygen while
stuffed into a seriously hot cabin trying to
get through a burn-over event.
Up until recently, we’ve only been able to
show members how to unpack and put these
units on because we haven’t had training
ones but with the purchase of 12 training
units we can now get a practical sense of
using them.
A dozen members were able to expertly
don these, get a feel for them and see how
long it actually takes to employ. The video
is shown in slow motion so it seems to take
a very long time to do so.
Following that session, we headed outside
to spend some time looking over the 12.2
water truck as well as Coondle members
checking out how the Julimar 2.4 worked.
The Julimar people in turn got to see the
intricacies of the Coondle 3.4 just in case we
have to jump into the other brigade’s unit.
We finished up with a bit of a barbie and
salads.
Next month we shall be having our
National Volunteer Week extravaganza.

Hit and run drivers leave roos to
die a ‘horrible death’

A Nankeen Kestrel chick which was found at the base of a tree in the Wheatbelt.
Marsupial Mammas & Pappas
Brian Foley
MMaP HAS had an interesting April, some
good some bad.
As I commented last month, a number of
animals had to be euthanised.
Many kangaroos are being hit on our roads
and just being left to die a horrible death.
Many times these interactions cannot be
avoided but travelling slower through known
kangaroo areas during early morning and
early evening will reduce these killings.
We do get the calls from those who hit these
animals but that is a rarity.
We ask, that if you hit an animal or bird
please stop. If alive, ring Brian 0419 933 721
or Shire Rangers on 9574 9370.
Last week we received a call from a very
distressed person who witnessed a large male
kangaroo being hit on Toodyay Road just
past the Northam turnoff and the driver just
kept going.
I got there within 20 minutes and was
amazed at the number of cars not slowing
down; the roo was in the middle of the left
lane coming into town.
If you see a car with hazard lights on, a
person shining a light to warn drivers, why
would you not slow down?

When I showed up with a reflective vest and
rifle, they did slow down but I suspect it was
the gun not the vest, that made them do this.

Good news: we had a Tawny Frogmouth
bird with a damaged eye but after weeks of
treatment it was released and has been seen
flying around in and out of tree branches
so we hope it can see sufficiently to find a
mouse or two.
A black gloved wallaby was released; well
not entirely true, it jumped the fence, but we
will claim it as a successful release.
We have two more to release soon.
Bobtails recovering from the flu have been
released and other bobtails are having babies.
On May 21, we are holding a training
seminar/workshop on what we call pinky
joey kangaroos ‒ everyone is welcome; you
don’t have to be a carer, just interested in
kangaroos. For more details contact us.
Raising of funds is a very important side
of being a Wildlife Carer and donations can
be made at the Bendigo Bank in Toodyay,
BSB 633 000, Account 1755 16319, or see
us at the Toodyay Markets.
If you come across any injured native
wildlife and you are unsure what to do, or if
you want to be involved as a carer ring Brian
0419 933 721 or Robyn 0417 173 283, or the
Wildcare Helpline 9474 9055.
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Moondyne mayhem casts a
magic spell over Toodyay

Total rec centre cost $19.2m
plus $1.3m in loan interest

APRIL was a great month.
Firstly, we welcomed the appointment of
Toodyay local Kelly-Anne Murray as the
first executive officer of the Avon Region
Organisation of Councils (AROC).
AROC consists of the shires of Toodyay,
Goomalling, Northam, Victoria Plains and
York which work cooperatively on common
interests.
Kelly-Anne will lead a revitalised approach
to addressing common issues in the Avon
Valley, including management of Corella
cockatoo numbers and water sustainability.
Another good news story is Midland Brick’s
generosity in building a paved path later this
year to provide access for mobility impaired
students from Toodyay District High School
to the nearby Toodyay Recreation Centre.
Last month saw Stage 1 Toodyay Recreation
Centre costs presented to the April Council
meeting.
The long-awaited facilities that were delivered
over four consecutive councils commenced in
2013 with the $1,625,000 purchase of land
behind the Toodyay District High School and
a $1 million loan.
Costs for this stage of the facility were
estimated in 2015 to be $21,854,838, with
intended borrowings of $8 million.
Proposed borrowings were reassessed in
2017 and total project costs were revised to
$12.1 million, with a proposed loan of $2.7
million.
Further budget and design, and preliminary
earthworks occurred between 2017 and 2019.
A search of shire records was unable to find a
written reference to revised total project costs
from that period.
In June 2019, builder ADCO was awarded
a construction contract for $13,208,132 plus
GST, and borrowings were revised to $4.5
million.
Adjustments during construction resulted in
the cost being further revised to $14,967,962.
Council was informed in April last year after

construction was completed that the Recreation
Centre construction cost (ADCO contract) was
$14,997,723.
However, this amount also included payments
for planning and furnishings.
The total construction cost was $17,816,370.
Total Federal and State grants received were
$6.5 million, and total borrowings were $5.5
million.
The total cost of the entire project to date is
$19,202,718.
This amount will grow over time as interest
continues to be paid on borrowings.
The total cost includes the land purchase,
planning, earthworks, fittings and interest
repayments.
The total cost to the community when grants
are removed, is currently $12,702,718.
Loan interest repayments totalling $1,286,222
will continue for the next 19 years.
While one great facility has been completed,
the shire continues to manage others that have
long been a part of our community.
All have utility costs (power, water, etc.), all
need to be maintained and all require further
expenditure – how best does Toodyay want
these costs managed?
Meanwhile, Shire works staff have been
operating under considerable pressure from
personnel changes, storm damage, rocketing
costs, supply shortages and interruptions to
works programs due to appeals against clearing
permits.
Approaches have been restructured and
programs improved to permanently address
roadside vegetation management and road and
drainage issues.
The Toodyay West Road upgrade has been
completed and new drains installed.
Another construction project involves a
footpath to link a planned nature walk that
follows the footprint of the old Miling rail line
in West Toodyay.
Work will continue through the railway
reserve as funds allow but the old line’s passage
is now etched across the footpath where it
turned towards the Showgrounds oval into the
town.
To end on a high note, a conservation
covenant of 123.28ha of wandoo woodland
behind the racecourse is currently being
processed to provide irrevocable protection of
a beautiful piece of native bushland.

Moondyne Joe tempted by the demon drink. Photo: ©philipsuttonphotography.com.

Hanging Judge assailed by Moondyne Floozies. Photo: ©philipsuttonphotography.com.

I’m innocent yer Honour, I have been unfairly accused – I didn’t steal Magistrate Durlacher’s
horse and saddle, honest I didn’t. Photo: Double M Photographics.

“Street urchins want the coppers to free Moondyne Joe.” Photo: ©philipsuttonphotography..
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Cosmic litterbug puts
on a heavenly show
Astronomy
Kim Angus

Uncle Ben Taylor.

Stories tell the other side
of local history

Noongar Kaartdijin Aboriginal
Corporation
THE CORPORATION is well advanced with
two exciting projects.
Both projects will showcase and highlight
Noongar cultural heritage across the Toodyay
Valley.
The Gnulla Karnany Waangkiny (Our
Truth Telling) research project at the
Newcastle Gaol Museum (a collaboration
of the Shire of Toodyay and NKAC, funded
through the Lotterywest) is all going to plan.
We expect to have all the information
boards up during June.
Most boards will be in the Newcastle
Gaol Museum, including nine boards in a
dedicated cell, highlighting the dark history
Other boards will be throughout the
museum and a few will be over at the
Connors Mill Museum.
The project is reclaiming Noongar voices by
showing traditional life and acknowledging
the displacement and unjust treatment of
Noongar people.
It also shows how Aboriginal people have
participated in everyday life and contributed
since European settlement in the Toodyay
Valley.
While most of the information was

gathered from historical records, we are also
recording Noongar Elders’ voices and their
family memories.
The first two recordings have been with
Nana Frances Gillespie and Uncle Ben
Taylor.
The NKAC would like to give a thanks
to the Toodyay Historical Society, and in
particular Desraé Clark who met with several
non-Aboriginal Toodyay elders to hear
stories of their engagement with Aboriginal
families during the 20th Century
The second key project underway is the
Noongar Trail.
This trail will have nine sites, all close to
town for visitors and locals alike to access
via a self-drive or walk tour.
Four of the nine sites are already complete.
A downloadable map and information
brochure are being prepared.
If you or your business would like to
sponsor any of the Noongar Trail signage
we would love to hear from you.
Please contact our project coordinator
Helen Shanks on email: noongarkaartdijin@
gmail.com.
For more information on these projects,
and other corporation activities you can
visit our recently developed website: www.
noongarkaartdijin@gmail.com.

AS THIS edition comes out, we should be hitting
the peak of the Eta Aquariids meteor shower but
don’t worry, you haven’t missed out completely
because this spectacular night sky display runs
from April 19 to May 28 each year.
At its peak the Eta Aquariids can give rise to
up to 50 meteors an hour but before and after the
peak you can still expect to see more than the
occasional shooting star for a few weeks either
side.
You see the Eta Aquariids are the result of
the Earth moving through the trail of debris left
behind thousands of years ago.
As the Earth goes round its orbit, it twice a year
crosses the path that Halley’s Comet has taken on
some of its earlier visits to our part of the inner
Solar System.
The first historical record of what may have
been Halley’s was in 467BC in Greece and China.
Chinese astronomers saw it again in 240BC, and
it was famously depicted in the medieval Bayeaux
Tapestry as appearing over the Battle of Hastings
in 1066.
This year’s second crossing will be in October.
Halley’s Comet is the only known short period
comet regularly visible to the naked eye, and it
turns up every 75-76 years.
US astronomer Fred Whipple’s ‘dirty snowball’
model predicted that Halley’s Comet would be
composed of a mixture of things such as water,
carbon dioxide and ammonia in their ice form and
some dust.
After its last pass through our neck of the woods
in 1986, we now think the surface of Halley
is composed largely of dusty and non-volatile
materials, and that only a small portion of it is icy.
The solar wind described in last month’s article
strips some of this material away each time
Halley’s passes through.
The Eta Aquariids are basically Earth ploughing
through this cloud of remnant debris.

The bright streaks we call meteors or shooting
stars are the debris burning up as it hits the Earth’s
atmosphere.
If a piece made it all the way to the ground, we
would call it a meteorite.
Now you might wonder how dust and ice can
leave those spectacular glowing trains in their
wake, and it is mainly because they are moving
at roughly 66km/sec. relative to us.
To offer some perspective, when a space vehicle
returns to Earth it usually travels at about 7km/
sec. on a trajectory roughly parallel to the ground.
Meteors come in a lot faster and often at a much
steeper angle which causes a lot of frictional heat
to be generated, causing them to glow in the night
sky and burn up.
Now the name of this meteor shower, Eta
Aquariids, comes from the convention of naming
recurring meteor showers after a point in the night
sky called the radiant from which they appear to
originate.
The Eta Aquariids appear to be coming from
the direction of Eta Aquarii, the brightest star in
the constellation Aquarius.
So what is the best way to view this astronomical
spectacle?
The best time to see this display is on May 6
from 3am to 5:30am, after which it will appear in
the eastern sky a little earlier each morning while
the number of meteors will decrease.
For best viewing, you want a cloudless night,
the moon already set and no artificial light – avoid
looking at your cell phone screen because it
affects night vision.
You want to set up a deck chair or a blanket and
pillows on the ground facing the constellation
of Aquarius in the east and lie back (to prevent
straining your neck).
Now wait.
The Eta Aquariids at their peak can show up
to 50 meteors an hour but up to 30 sightings an
hour can occur in off-peak times so you may not
have to wait too long.
Let’s see who can spot the most pieces of
Halley’s Comet as they fall towards Earth.

Look after the land and it provides for you
Noongar Waangkiny
Sharmaine Miles
KAYA, wanju nidja Noongar boodja (Hello,
welcome to Noongar country).
This month I thought I’d share a bit of
information about traditional hunting and
gathering, and food preparation.
Noongar people have traditionally hunted
and gathered food according to the six Bonar
(seasons).
The Bonar tell us which animal and plant

resources are plentiful at those times.
Noongar people are the first carers of Boodja
(country), ‘their country’.
They always believed that if you looked after
the land it would provide for you.
Everything they needed came from the land:
food, water, tools, medicines, along with shelter
from the elements in caves and Koornt (miamia).
Noongar would wear a kangaroo skin cloak
called a Booka to keep warm in the cooler
months.
Maaman (men) and Yorga (women) had
different roles.
Fishing and hunting for food such as Yonga
(kangaroo), Koomal (possum) and Yet (black
duck) was traditionally carried out by Maaman.
Yorga gathered grasses and seeds, and
harvested vegetables and roots, along with
searching for Bardi (witchetty grub), Kooyar
(frogs) and Koonak (jilgies).
Noongar people made stone tools for specific
purposes.
Stones shaped like axes, are call Kodja. These
were attached to a wooden handle for chopping
and shaping wooden objects.
Others were used for cutting and slicing.
Some tools were attached to spears using
resin or Yongka (kangaroo) sinews to create a
handle, making the tool easier to use.
To make flour, Yorga would grind Koonart
(acacia seeds) with a round stone that fitted
neatly into their hands. The flat stones are
called Mullers and would be worn smooth by
grinding.
Mealtime was generally a communal event
but which portions or parts of the food were
given to whom was often dictated by status,
such as Elder, and other group customs.
In a thousand years old practice Noongar
people would also ‘fire the country’ to drive
game out and stimulate new seasonal growth.
This was a very effective technique but one
that would cause enormous trouble to the
early colonists as it seriously impacted the
introduced sheep and wheat production.
A law to prevent this traditional fire practice
resulted in Noongar families being unable to
go about their hunting and gathering rights.
You will soon be able to view this and more
traditional and historical information at the
Newcastle Gaol Museum.
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Dead Finish Hotel is all that’s left of flood-prone town Awaiting cash and

in-kind help for
nature playground

Toodyay Historical Society
Robyn Taylor
THERE is no shortage of places great and
small to visit in the Avon Region and last
month we enjoyed both on our excursion
to Beverley.
Great are the sweeping pastoral landscapes
of the Wheatbelt made even more dramatic
at this time of year when huge plumes of
smoke from burning stubble hang and drift
across the sky.
Small is the delightful Anglican parish
church of St Paul’s at Edwards Crossing just
north of Beverley.
This little gem is all that remains of the
original Edwards Crossing settlement before
its relocation to a less flood-prone site that
became the town of Beverley.
The church served as Beverley’s parish
church until it was replaced in 1892 by St
Mary’s near the corner of Great Southern
Highway and John Street.
According to a notice inside St Paul’s entry
porch, Holy Communion is celebrated there
once a month.
Dating from 1858, the church was
constructed during the period of Anglican
church building in the Avon when convict
labour was available.
St Paul’s, unlike the others, is made of mud
brick which may explain the unusual rough
texture of its exterior white painted walls.
The graves of early pioneer settlers
are located within the grounds, the most
prominent being that of William Edwards,
who provided the land at a minimal cost, and
his wife Eleanor.
Beverley is a delightful town to visit with
just about every period of architectural
history being represented.
This includes the surprising example of
a 1960s geodesic dome made famous by
American architect and inventor Buckminster
Fuller. It’s said to be one of only two
examples left in Australia.

Toodyay District High School P&C
Kelly-Anne Murray

St Paul’s Anglican Church, Edwards Crossing. Photo: Beth Frayne, 2022
The main purpose of this trip was to revisit
the Dead Finish Hotel, the home of the
Beverley Historical Society and the oldest
building surviving in town.
Built in 1872, the hotel was central to
Beverley’s social life and operated until
1919.
During that time, it was known as the
Wheat Sheaf Inn, then the Settlers Arms and
finally the Beverley Hotel.
The name Dead Finish Hotel is said to
refer to it being the end of a race between
sandalwood carters on their return from
Guildford.
According to notes and an excellent
introductory talk given by Historical Society
member Glenys Patchett, the hotel was
turned into a family residence before being
vacated and sinking into dereliction.
It was doomed for demolition in the 1980s
but thankfully the locals thought it deserved
better.
The place was restored and opened as the
Dead Finish Museum in 1986 and became
headquarters of the Beverley Historical
Society.
The building is set on a corner site with
attractive cottage gardens and native plants

maintained by the Beverley Garden and Tree
Society.
Suitable garden exhibits include five
different styles of fencing, one of which we
recognised as a Harper fence, and a display
shed erected by the Men’s Shed that protects
Beverley’s last newspaper printing press.
This is believed to have been manufactured
towards the end of the 19th century and for
those who know their printing presses it is a
flatbed stop-cylinder machine.
Country house museums such as this are a
pure delight for those of us who like a more
relaxed place full of curios and reminders of
the past.
These may even reach into the present, with
a commemorative cup on display, featuring
Harry & Meghan.
Members will be advised about our May
excursion.
Contacts: secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com;
Robyn Taylor, rdtaylor@iinet.net.au or 9574
2578; alternatively, Beth Frayne toobide4@
iinet.net.au or 9574 5971.
The postal address is PO Box 32 Toodyay
WA 6566.
Website: toodyayhistoricalsociety.org.au.
Membership is $15 per annum.

AS WE welcome students, staff, parents and
families back to school for the beginning of
term two we have much to celebrate and even
more to look forward to achieving this term.
Congratulations to the winners of the P&C
Easter raffle. We hope you and your families
enjoyed your basket full of chocolate and other
goodies.
Sincere thanks go to Toodyay IGA, Toodyay
Bakery and the Toodyay Visitors Centre for
their generous donations to the raffle. Ticket
sales raised $473 for the school.
The highly popular Mother’s Day Stall will
be held on Friday May 6, giving every student
the opportunity to purchase an affordable gift
for their Mum or the mother figure in their life.
All funds raised from the stall are invested in
improvement projects such as the landscaping
works currently underway near the primary
basketball court.
During the school holidays our fabulous vice
president, Natasha Hof, installed reticulation
and Avon Valley Landscaping created new
garden beds, lawn and paving to provide
students with a greener space to play and
learn.
We’re eagerly awaiting the installation of
shade sails, the arrival of picnic tables and
garden plantings to complete the project.
Also underway is planning for a truly
inspiring nature playground at the front of
the school.
With $40,000 in cash donations already
secured from Chalice Mining and Toodyay
& Districts Community Bank, we’re on our
way to achieving this for our school.
We’re working towards making this truly
collaborative project one of which our
community can be proud.
With this in mind we await the outcome of
requests for cash and in-kind assistance made
to other local organisations for volunteer
labour, machinery use and donated materials
such as rock, gravel, sand and logs.
Our canteen raises more than $9,000 each
year for the school, so if you or someone you
know can spare a couple of hours between
8.30am and 1pm on a Monday or Friday we’d
love to welcome you to the team.
No ongoing commitment is required; how
often you volunteer is up to you.
Contact Kelly-Anne Murray on 0406 585
716, message via the facebook page or write
to Toodyay District High School P&C at
PO Box 1624, Toodyay WA 6566, or try
pandctoodyaydhs@gmail.com.
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More Moondyne mayhem as masks off for first big day out

Captured bushranger Moondyne Joe (above) undergoes cross-examination. Photo: Double M Photographics.

I didn’t do it – let me go. Photo: Double M Photographics.

Blowing big bubbles is always great fun. Photos
(above and below): ©philipsuttonphotography.

Lipstick kisses for a lucky copper. Photo: ©philipsuttonphotography. Down with the demon drink at Freemasons Hotel. Street urchins on the rampage. Photo: Double M Photographics.
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Shearer Pete honoured with award
Bolgart Community News
Pam McGill
Senior Citizen of the Year –
Peter Mete

PETER Mete was awarded the Shire of Victoria
Plains Senior Citizen of the Year Award at a
special ceremony in Calingiri on March 23.
Peter was nominated by his fellow community
members and Council was pleased to accept
that nomination during a special agenda item at
February’s Council Meeting.
The Shire would like to thank Betty Lockyer,
Pauline Pinker, Bernice Clarke and Dianne
Edmonds for taking the time to submit their
nomination.
To Russell Lockyer, thank you for liaising
with the Shire President Pauline Bantock and Cr
Neville Clarke, providing suggestions and helping
Council reach the special outcome.
Mr Mete became an Australian Citizen at a
ceremony held at the Bolgart Hall in 1956.
Peter was born in Italy and like many he was
forced to find a better life after the Second World
War.
He came to Australia in 1951 and moved to
Bolgart in 1952. How lucky was Bolgart?
Peter cemented his place in the community over
the next seven decades.
Not afraid of hard work, he cleared farmland
in the early years in Bolgart and Calingiri. He
worked on a number of farms in the district,
including for Bert Blood and the McGill families.
As a shearer he has shorn in many sheds in the
district and beyond.
The relationships he has formed amongst the
farming community are cherished.
Peter has raised four children in Bolgart, bought
land and built a home.
This history makes him part of the Bolgart
community, but it is the extra contribution to
that community that makes Peter worthy of this
citizenship award.
For many years Peter was the greenkeeper
for the Bolgart Bowling Club, committing his
time and effort for the benefit of the club and
surrounding community.
Sport is an important part of a community and
the love he rendered to that club and the greens,

Bowls Singles Champions Phil Syred and Jenni
Knowles.

Volunteers Of Toodyay Museums
Barry Keens

From left: Dominic and Peter Mete, and Victoria Plains Cr Neville Clarke.
ensured the sport could be played.
He directly improved the livelihood of those in
his community.
He has been a member of the Bolgart Progress
Association for many years and his loud voice
helped lead the way towards the establishment
of the Bolgart Cemetery.
Peter also donated the windmill that’s in Pioneer
Park today.
Peter is a keen gardener and community
members continue to seek out his green thumb
advice on subjects such as pruning.
He is always willing to help those within the
community with any job, no matter how big or
small.

Bowls
THE WIND-UP of the 2021/22 Bowling season

was on Saturday March 26.
Championship Mixed Pairs was played,
followed later on by a lovely meal and the
presentation of trophies won throughout the
season.

Ladies Golf Open Day winners Vivienne Camerer,
Nolene Kaszanski.

Up the mighty magpies ─ footy
team or is he giving them the bird?
Bejoording Community Group
Justin Dorigo
WHAT an exciting March and April it has
been in Bejoording.
Let me give some context.
I am a recent arrival to the community of
Bejoording, having purchased a block in
December.
I’ve been through summer, which saw the
change to a parched brown and dry land.
This is probably not a surprise to anyone
who has spent more than five minutes in the
Wheatbelt.
The rains that arrived in late March and
early April brought a bloom to the land that
simply amazed me.
And with it came more birds, some
annoying (I’m looking at you corellas), some
cheeky (yes you willy wagtails, or Djidi Djidi
as the Noongar people call them – I just
call them small angry birds) and some with
spectacular songs – my beloved magpies.
Which leads me to the subject of football.
I was pleasantly surprised that there was an
active social club in such a small community
and with a footy tipping competition.
What more could a lad ask for?
Now I’ll let you in on a secret; I’m not
really a football fan, but I do enjoy taking
oppositional views.
When I worked in Hawthorn in Melbourne
and the Eagles were playing in their first
grand final in 1990 versus the Hawks, I
proudly announced my support for the

Kids fun program
inspires seed
planting

Eagles in the midst of Glenferrie Road.
Upon moving back to Western Australia I
always make a point to note I’m a mad keen
Collingwood supporter.
My beloved Magpies.
Truth be told, I’m utterly ambivalent about
football and agnostic to a particular team.
But I do love magpies and I do enjoy taking
the opposite view.
And in spite of my obviously poor choice
of football team to support, and my very
recent arrival to Bejoording, I’ve not come
across a more welcoming community
anywhere in Australia.
Nor a more changing and beautiful
landscape.
Bejoording truly is a hidden gem just
beyond it’s bigger and more well-known
cousin Toodyay town.
Your monthly reminder - we meet every
Wednesday evening (except in January) at
the Bejoording Community Centre which
shares premises with the local Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade in Bejoording Road.
Come along from 6pm and leave when it
suits you.
It’s strictly ‘come as you are’ casual, kids
are welcome and there are fun events every
month.
If you aren’t yet a member, come along.
We’d love to get to know you.
If you want to know more you can contact
President Barry Grey on 0428 742 149 or
call Justin on 0416 435 345.
Hope to see you soon.

The Mens and Ladies Singles trophies sponsored
by Brad Parker from Adviso were presented to:
Ladies Singles Champion, Jenni Knowles; runnerup, Dale McGill, and Mens Singles Champion,
Phil Syred; runner-up Murray Hasson.
The Ladies Championship Pairs, sponsored by
Bob and Bev Hogg, was won by Lyn Sarcich and
Pam McGill.
The Mens Championship Pairs, sponsored by
Geoff and Sue Ludemann, was won by Justin
Edmonds and Edward Ludemann.
The Ladies Championship Triples was
sponsored by Match Committee with winners
being Dale McGill Pam Meston and Pam McGill.
The Championship Mixed Pairs, sponsored
by Glenn and Dale McGill, was won by Glenn
McGill and Dale McGill.
Thank you to all trophy donors; a great night
was enjoyed by all attending.

THE TWO weeks of school holidays have
been a busy time at both museums with
special kids’ fun programs at both.
The Old Gaol Museum gave away 60 small
prizes of pots of soil and a packet of wheat
for the children to grow seeds.
The Anzac Day Gunfire Breakfast was held
in the Wicklow Shearing Shed and proved as
popular as ever.
The Wicklow Shearing Shed can be hired
and is well worth considering for special
events.
The Museum Workshop is always short
of storage space so we have purchased and
installed two five-tier racks with money from
our Shingles Fund.
These will mainly be used to store the
library items, accessing files and other
reference material, some of which are
currently horizontally filed on the floor.
We are still looking for at least two more
volunteers for front-of-house duties at the
Old Gaol Museum.
However, both museums are still open
every day from 10am to 3pm and we remind
Tooday shire residents, Tooday High School
students and teachers that admission for them
is free.
We also welcome school groups with prior
booking.

Golf
LADIES held their opening day of golf, playing
nine holes in lovely weather with eight starters
playing a 2 man ambrose.
Trophies were sponsored by Therese Chitty and
the winners were Vivienne Camerer and Nolene
Kazsanski, with runners-up Therese Chitty and
Merle Manuel
A beautiful lunch organized by caterer Serena
Syred was enjoyed later by players and visitors.

Storage shelving bought with funds raised
from shingles sales.
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Big turn-out for Anzac Day memorial services

Flags lowered at Dawn Service (above); Toodyay RSL veterans assemble at sunrise (above right).

RAAF flypast (above); dawn wreaths (centre); Gunfire Breakfast tot of rum (above right);
11am Anzac Day Parade (below); Raising of flags at main service (below right).
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Spectacular sunrise
heralds magnificent
Anzac Dawn Service

RSL Toodyay
Bob Wood

One of several stubble burns conducted on farms in the Avon Valley last month.

Farmers expect mouse plague to target canola

Toodyay Agricultural Alliance (Inc)
Frank Panizza

WHEAT and canola prices have increased
to a point where both commodities are now
at record highs.
Canola prices were boosted further
recently when Indonesia placed restrictions
on exports of products containing palm
oil, which is cheaper than canola and
sunflower oil.
Paddock preparations, including burning
of stubble residues (see photo), are now
mostly complete.
Livestock owners are now handfeeding
animals as needed, especially ewes in
lamb.
Green feed that germinated with late
March rains is now showing signs of stress
and in many instances livestock have ‘got
on top of’ the green feed available.

Livestock owners must monitor stock
to ensure adequate feed is available to
animals in their care.
Seeding has begun in many Wheatbelt
areas, albeit on a cautious note.
It is still early in the season and many
farmers are concerned that a long dry spell
will deplete subsoil moisture reserves.
Recent rainfall has been patchy at best,
adding to concerns that germinated crops
may become stressed if fine weather
extends into mid-May.
Readers may have noticed a recent
increase in mouse activity.
Wheatbelt mice numbers have been
steadily building since last year’s plague
caused widespread damage in northern
grain growing areas.
Extensive crop baiting was needed in and
around Geraldton last year, with affected
areas extending into north-eastern parts of
the Wheatbelt.

Mouse numbers appear to be on the rise
again and have extended further south,
including into the Shire of Toodyay.
Spilt grain from last year’s good growing
season has provided feed for mice.
The mostly dry summer has enabled mice
to thrive because rain tends to destroy their
habitat and germinate spilt grain which
deprives them of feed.
The move by farmers to retain more
stubble and reduce burning has contributed
to the mouse problem because stubble
burning destroys their shelter and any spilt
grain.
Local farmers are currently monitoring
paddocks for mouse damage.
Increased mouse activity is expected to
be a farm management issue this year.
Baiting is generally needed when active
mouse nests exceed 100 per hectare which
equates to 200 mice per hectare.
Near-mature canola is the crop at greatest
risk because mice can climb up the stems
to eat the grain while it is still in pods.

TOODYAY’S ANZAC Day commemorations
were favoured with perfect weather and
thanks must go the entire community for the
magnificent turnout for the Dawn Service.
Even the trains managed to avoid us for the
duration of the service, while the spectacular
sunrise was described by some as the best
ever seen on an ANZAC Day.
After the service the Gunfire Breakfast was
well attended and much appreciated.
At 10:30am the parade set off from the
Terrace led by our new piper, Mr Matt Willis,
accompanied by both side and bass drums.
The RSL contingent were well supported
by the cadets, volunteer fire fighters, St.
John Ambulance volunteers, police, etc. and
members of the community.
Once at the park our service of remembrance
began.
At exactly 11 o’clock the flypast by two
RAAF PC-21s from Pearce roared over the
park before doubling back for a second pass.
At the conclusion of the service the RSL
members and guests moved to the Toodyay
Club for refreshments and fellowship.
In summary, thank you Toodyay for a
successful and moving ANZAC Day 2022.

Raising the flag at last month’s service.

Bendigo Bank support ensures
Show keeps fireworks display
Toodyay Agricultural Society Inc.
Alison Wroth
BREAKING news.
We are looking forward to a long and
successful partnership with our Toodyay &
Districts Community Bank Bendigo Bank,
who have agreed to support our Show
Fireworks display for the next three years.
This is very exciting for us and a benefit
for all involved. Our heartfelt thanks go to
the Board of our local Branch for showing
our historical Show this level of support.
At the end of the day our community and
attendees get a real kick out of the best closeup firework display I know of.
To confirm that we will have the display for
another three years due to wonderful support
shown by Bendigo is a relief indeed.
Once again, here is our bit of motivation
for all those green fingers out there who want
to plant vegetables in time for the Toodyay
Show but were unsure of the right planting
times.
Below are some planting times that I
acquired from our champion vegie grower,
retired Steward and now Judge, Mr Len
Leeder, years ago.
Len has now left our town unfortunately to
move to the lifestyle area of Mandurah but
we are still going to use his tips and hopefully
this will get some new entrants along to the
Show.
Here we go:
For the weeks starting: May 16 plant
potatoes; May 30 broad beans; June 6
rhubarb & silverbeet; June 27 cabbages,
cauliflowers, beetroot, peas and broccoli;
July 4 turnips, swedes and snow peas; and
July 18 lettuces.
Hopefully this information on planting will
encourage those young and not so young
Show entrants to plant something new and

try something different, even those who have
never entered any vegetables before.
I am very impressed so far with everything
that our website has to offer TAS and our
Sponsors with links to their individual
websites.
The Committee tried online ticketing last
year at the Show and with a few nips and
tucks this will be smoother running this year
and reduce the queues at the gate along with
pressure on the gate staff.
Our COVID Plan is very detailed and
entry to the Showground will all be smooth
running as long as we follow all directives
and regulations (if any are still in place by
October).
This will all be advertised on the website
and on our social media pages in the
upcoming months so keep an eye out.
Our entrant for this year’s RAS Rural
Ambassador Award promoting rural youth,
is Miss Aimee Tyson.
Aimee is brimming with personality and
enthusiasm and was wanting to represent
both the Toodyay Agricultural Society and
Toodyay community last year, when the
central competition was cancelled due to
lack of competitors from the Agricultural
Societies.
With fingers crossed hopefully Beverley,
who are the host town this year, can pull it
together and we can give Aimee a great shot
at representing our Agricultural Show and
the town in this national competition.
Heartfelt thanks to our wonderful sponsors
and supporters, so far: Spudshed; Chalice
Mining; Toodyay Op Shop; Shire of Toodyay;
Elders; and Toodyay & Districts Community
Bank.
There are also many individual prize
donors and trophy suppliers.
The Toodyay Show would not be the same
success without you.
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Turners cut firewood with borrowed saw

Avon Woodturners
Max Heath
IT IS hi from Avon Woodturners.
Things have been going along merrily since
last issue.
We had a great day on April 3 with the
unveiling of our Memorial Bench at our
Workshop at 2J Junction.
Four out of the six families with plaques on
the bench were represented and it was well
received.
We had about 25 people attending and
thanks to Sue and Rob Pearce we were well
fed with some lovely lamb and gravy as well
as the usual sausages and a bun.
Another working bee was a firewood cut
for our raffle which will be over by the time
this goes to print.
This is to raise funds for our club. We cut a
few loads for members as well and they will
make a donation to the club.
This should make us financial for a while.
We were loaned a bench saw which made
a lot of difference to the morning’s cutting.
Making rolling pins has been the main
attraction for one of our members while
another is making a large platter.
I’m making some pens to take on our next
caravan trip as little gifts to people who make

Toodyay Probus Club
Norm Green

Descendants of Trevor Prangnel, David Eyres, Ulff Maass and Dennis Lang with the
memorial bench.
Neil is a world class turner and has
our trip that little bit better.
One of our members attended the Swan travelled the world doing demonstrations on
Workshop where Neil Turner presented for the art of woodturning.
It was a day not to be missed and a pity a
the day.
few more members could not attend.
One of our turners, David Doye, has
come up with the idea of doing some
demonstrations once a month for our newer
members to help them become better turners.
This should have been done a long time
ago.
That is all from the woodturners for this
month and so in closing please remember
that all are welcome to visit us on Sunday
or Wednesday morning to have a look and a
cuppa.

New voices sought
Toodyay Community Singers
Anne Millar

David Doye manning the woodturners’ BBQ.

Probus ponders
if ‘larrikins’ better
suited for title

HI ALL ‒ Toodyay Community Singers are
back after a short break.
Rehearsals recommenced at 7pm on
Thursday April 28 at the CWA Hall on
Stirling Terrace and we are meeting weekly
from here on in.
We are always looking for new members,
so if you are new to the area and enjoy
singing why not pop along any Thursday
evening at 7pm to the CWA Hall on Stirling
Terrace. All age groups are welcome.

DISCUSSIONS have been held recently
within our club, about how we should attract
new members.
I suppose this is a standard thing with clubs,
as the more members you have the more
vibrant it becomes.
Not only that, it also means that there are
more possibilities for office bearers when the
AGM arrives.
It was suggested that the name Probus
could be a problem.
Probus was originally established as a
club for retired PROfessional and BUSiness
people.
Nowadays all you need to join is to be
retired or semi-retired.
There was another suggestion that we
change our name to the Toodyay Larrikins’
Probus but someone pointed out that
although we have fun, we are not exactly
larrikin-like.
Probus was formed by Rotary as a purely
social club.
There is no fund-raising allowed in the
constitution so we can concentrate on
enjoying ourselves.
Our April meeting was one of our dinner
occasions and was followed by our first
attempt at a debate.
We had six members talk about modern
technology being either a thumbs up or a
thumbs down.
Everyone did very well and stuck to the
time of five minutes.
There were amusing presentations and
serious ones.
One of the speakers said she loved the old
Braemar water heaters because she got to
chop trees down.
I don’t suppose the Greenies would be
happy about that, but needs must.
The May gathering brings a guest speaker
from Australian Wildlife Conservation,
which promises to be interesting.
Maybe next month I’ll tell you about our
trip to the Bindoon Museum at Chittering on
27th April with morning tea, followed a bit
later by lunch at the Bindoon Bakehaus and
Café.
Should you wish to join us, even if we are
not larrikins, then please contact Joan on
0417 171 606, joanbath@bigpond.com.

Music to take your breath away

Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe

THE APRIL meeting included the usual
amazing mix of styles, ranging from folk
to swing and some more recent popular
songs.
We are never sure what to expect
from Joe. The Bronchio-dilated Blues is
definitely not his wife’s favourite song but
his delivery was, as always, very amusing.
He redeemed himself later with the
beautiful folk song Too Close to the Wind.
He and Jenny also joined Collette in
singing the moving Steal Away which was
very well-received.
Peter started our afternoon earlier with
The Old School Bus, a bouncing number
that stirred some great memories for those
of us who used to travel long distances to
school.
Later, after the tea break, he changed
pace when he and Moya gave us a beautiful
duet The Roses of Picardy.
The audience was delighted with Anne’s
contribution of the delicate lullaby Carra
Barra Wirra Canna.
In recent months a number of our
members have also been pulling out
favourite songs they have presented in
earlier years.
Spencer reached back to the old Folk
Club years with the haunting Johnny
Remember Me and Jenny also dipped into
the past for the foot-tapping gospel song
Cryin’ Holy Unto the Lord.
The swinging rendition of Moonlight Bay
presented by Brian was most enjoyable.
These were just a few items from the
feast of song during a happy afternoon,
with a sumptuous afternoon tea and lots
of chat during the break.
Members have been busy booking and
practising their songs for the ‘Hills and
Mountains’ theme in May.

This promises to be a marvellous
afternoon’s entertainment.
Please drop in for a while from 1pm,
Saturday May14 to listen or participate.
We’ll be at the CWA Hall, Stirling
Terrace, Toodyay.
Talk to Joe on 0400 862 694 for more
information.

Beware the Sheriff
of Snottingham
Toodyay Theatre Group
Barry Vause
TOODYAY Theatre Group’s rehearsals for
Robin the Hood are progressing, COVID-19
delays aside, with the cast including a wide
range of ages and being a mixture of new and
old members.
The younger members are gaining in
experience under the mentorship of our more
seasoned cast and bringing some welcome
energy to the stage.
Robin the Hood is set to have plenty of
audience interaction, fantastic costumes and
choreography with popular tunes that will have
the audience singing and tapping along.
Be sure to catch one of the shows on the
evenings of June 4 and 5, and matinée or
evening shows on June 10 and 11.
Tickets can be purchased from Trybooking.
com.
Come and join Robin and his Merry Men, and
become a part of the story, Robin the Hood, as
they hide in Sherwood Forest from Bad King
John trying to avoid capture by the evil Sheriff
of Snottingham.

